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Russian Communist Speaker Spouts Party Line
By KAETHE ELLIS
Igor K. Kolosovsky, Counselor tor Political
Affairs at the Russian Embassy in Washington,
D.C., spoke to 500 students and faculty members
in the Pigott Aud. Monday and said nothing
beyond the traditional party line. He was the
firstRussianCommunist to speak on this campus.
At the request of the U.S. State Dept, the
44-year-old diplomat is currently touringcollege
campuses. To round out his original schedule,
Kolosovskyasked Fr. John Kelley, S.J., for per-
mission to speak on "The Soviet Union Today"
at S.U.
AS A STEP on the long way toward peace,
Kolosovsky called for "removal of the major
hot-beds of tensions." To do this, the Soviet
Union and the United States must strive for
peaceful coexistence
—
"the only reasonable basis
for peace in a world split between two ideas."
Our only alternative to this, Kolosovsky stated,
is total nuclear war.
Quoting Chairman Khrushchev ("we have a
plan— but not of conspiracies or military
threats"), Kolosovsky cited "peaceful competi-
tion" as the means to "fulfill the spiritual and
material needs of man." Sovietpolicy strives for
"complete equality and mutual benefit for all
nations in the world," for abolition of war and
respect of national sovereignty and territorial
independence.
BY PEACEFUL COEXISTENCE, Kolosovsky
felt the two nations would learn "to know and
understand each other a little bit better. Today






distinctly." He noted his speech before the stu-
dents was a "miniature example" of this co-
existence, even though such a meetingwill prob-
ably not change the ideas of either side. "You
will not become a Communist, and Iwill not
become a so-called capitalist
— Ithink."
As a preliminary step toward peace,Kolosov-
sky suggested the withdrawal or reduction of
troops in Western Europe. This, he said, was
"essential" to attain peace. The troops them-
selves have no significance, but a withdrawal
of them wouldsymbolize amutual trust between
the Communist bloc and the western world.
THE SOVIETS, he said, are also willing to
accept Western proposals for disarmament, pro-
viding the Western nations accept the Russian
proposals in return. "We both adhere to the
same principle," he insisted, "the principle of
disarmament."Rather than a control of arma-
ments, however, the Soviets propose a "control
over disarmament" in which total disarmament
will gradually be achieved.
The Soviet Union, he stated, recently cut its
defense budget by $660 million. He suggested
the United States follow a "policy of mutual
example" by similarly cutting its allotment of
military funds.
THOUGH KOLOSOVSKY'S purpose was "not
to paint a glowing picture of life in the Soviet
Union," he did use numerous examples of the
growth of the Soviet Union. From a nation torn
by death and devastation in 1930 and again fol-
lowing the second World War, the Soviet Union
has grown at a rapid rate.Today, there is "food
and permanent employment for the entire popu-
lation," Kolosovsky stated.
Kolosovsky noted there are frequent reports
of Soviet economic decline and failures. These
reports, he said, are "not realistic," and are
easily dispelled by comparing the Soviet and
American economies. The condition of agricul-
ture in the Soviet Union, he stated, was a par-
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS: Dr.Charles La Cugna (1.)
reads questions submitted by students to Counselor.Kolosovsky.
By MARY KAY HICKEY
S.U. Musical to Open Tomorrow
"NaughtyMarietta,"pre-
sented by the S.U. music
department, will begin its
three-day run at 8 p.m. to-
morrow night in Pigott
Aud.
Students with activity cards
will be admitted free to tomor-
row's performance. The follow-
ing productions on Friday and
Saturday will cost $1.75; stu-
dents, $1.
THE REQUEST OF many
determined the music depart-
ment's choice of "Naughty
Marietta" for this year's pro-
duction.
The other determining factor,
according to Mr. Carl Pitzer,
music director of the show, was
the number of fine voices avail-
able to him for casting in both
major and minor roles for the
Victor Herbert musical.
PHYLLIS CARUSO will play
the lead role of Lizette. Three
of the minor roles will be han-
dledby MargaretPheasant, Lin-
da Robinson and Maureen O'-
Connor, all veterans of last
year's Carousel production.
Maureen, who stared as Julie
Jordan in that production, re-
cently returned from New York
where she studied at the Amer-
ican Academy of Arts. Mary
Egan is the stage director for
the players.
PROFESSIONAL musicians
will comprise the 16-piece or-
chestra, through the coopera-
tion of the Musicians' Union,Lo-
cal 76. This is the same group
that plays for all road shows
performing in Seattle.
Lighting and scenery will be
under the direction of Dean
Zahren, a former S.U. student
who has acted in this capacity
for the past three years.
MORE THAN 70 students, 50
of them in the cast and chorus,
are contributingto the elaborate
production.
According to Mr. Pitzer, a
clever story line and such tunes
as "Italian Street Song," "Sweet
Mystery of Life" and 'Neath
the Southern Moon" have
caught the imagination of the
large cast and crew. He stated,
"There is more enthusiasm for
this production than we've seen
in several years."
SpectatorphotobyJim Haley
LOOKING DOWN: This photograph was taken from the
top of one of the cranes working on the construction
of the new S.U. dorm, Campion Hall. Workers say con-
struction of the new building is on schedule.
Executive Reports Bill
Refused by Senate
By JUDY RAUNIG and MIKE PARKS
The cast of last Sunday's sen-
ate was different; the newly
elected senators were meeting
for the first time. But the plot
was the same.
The new senate kept the re-
cent tradition of three
-
hour
meetings alive with a session
that started at 7 p.m.and ended
shortly before 10 p.m.
THE ONE ITEM thatkept the
senate busy the longest, how-
ever, was a bill submitted by
former Sen. Tim Sullivan.
The originalbill proposed that
each of the ASSU officers, ex-
cept the second vice president
and the secretary, be required




fully amended the proposal.His
amendment specified the first
and last meetingsof each quar-
ter and the first meeting after
being sworn in for reports from
the ASSU officers.
Much discussion followed, in
particular by Senators Dick
Twohy, Brian McMahon, Bart
Irwin and Dan Mahoney. The
amendedbill was defeated in a
roll call vote.
THE MOTIONS TO approve
the charter of the S.U. Discus-
sion Club and to grant that
group an ASSU charter were
unreported from the senate
clubs committee.Sen. Irwin, the
chairman of that senate com-
mittee, said there are several
problems with the proposedcon-
stitution. The two motions will
probablybereportedoutofcom-
mitteenext week.
The bill which would require
the activities board to meet
twice a month and which would
have left the activities board
partially autonomous in the
question of activity dates was
withdrawn.
The senate then considered
the motion to allow the special
events committee to contract
for $2,200 worth of entertain-
ment next year. Bruce Weber,
one of thechairmen of that com-
mittee, gave a report to the
senators.
Sen. McMahon amended the
bill to three thousand dollars
when Weber and Tom Bangas-
ser, ASSU second vicepresident,
indicated that they would need
more leeway this summer if
they expect to make any block
bookings with other universities
in the area. The billwaspassed
without a dissenting vote. Web-
er said tentative arrangements
have been made with the Cana-
dian Opera Co. and Lord's In-
ternational, a one-man marion-
ette show.
The senate also approved
Mick McHugh's appointment of
Gary Baldwin as chairman of
the ASSU civil rights committee
and amended standing rule 20.
ROTC Review
Final Review of the ROTC
cadets from the S.U. brigade
will be at 1:30 p.m. Friday
at Ft. Lawton.
Featured at the annual re-
view willbe the presentation
of awards to outstanding ca-
dets.The program is open to
all interested students and
faculty.
Winners of awards will be
announced in Friday's Spec-
tator.
1958 Graduate to Deliver Talk
A 1958 graduate of S.U.
who is now the president
of the American Civil Li-
berties Union in Washing-
ton, will speak at 9 a.m.
tomorrow in Pigott Aud.
He is Ray Brown, an as-
sistant in the state Attorney
General's office.
BROWN WILL deliver a short
lecture on the topic: "The Lib-
eralon Catholic Campuses."He
will then conduct a questionand
answer discussion.
Brown was graduated from
the U.W. School of Law in 1961.
His appearance at S.U. is part
of a program of the ASSU Civil
Rights Committee. Gary Bald-
win, a political science major,
was appointed head of the com-
mittee and was approved at
Sunday's senate meeting.
BALDWIN told the senate that
the purpose of his committee is
to stimulate interest in the area
of civilrights among the student
body through a series of speak-
ers and panel discussions.
Baldwinsaid that the commit-
tee will be an activist group
which promotes civil rights
demonstrations, but would at-
tempt to remain as neutral as
possible. Baldwin is assisted by
BillRamden and Linda Garbini.
Sr. Mary Christopher, FCSP,
a memberof S.U.s politicalsci-
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GRADUATES' CALENDAR
May29— BaccalaureateMass— 10:30am.,St.James <u^%@s&~
j/ May31— SeniorBreakfast— lo: 30a.m.,SpanishBallroom \fMk Olympic Hotel ik
I $2.50 tickets on sale NOW inBroadway Bookstore Ip
I June A— Senior Reception— 8 to10 p.m., GrandBallroom, I





7:40 p.m., Seattle Opera House >m*"*
Three Instructors Transferred
By EMMETT LANE
ROTC Men Get Orders:
Three of the Army personnel
assigned to the S.U. ROTC in-
structor group have received
notification that they will be
transferred.
Maj. Robert Forman, Capt.
Benjamin Basil and MSgt. Al-
fred Moore will report to their
newly assigned positions this
summer.
Maj. Forman will go to Ft.
Leavenworth, Kansas, to enter
Army command and general
staff school for 10 months. He
does not know where he will be
assigned from there. While at
S.U. he was directorof training
and was in charge of the junior
cadets. His duties included
training these cadets for sum-
mer camp. He was also in
chargeof the S.U. Raider com-
pany.
MAJ. FORMAN came to S.U.
in July, 1960, after completion
of advanced artillery training
at Ft. Sill,Okla. He also served
in the Korean War and was in
Germany and Lebanon as a
member of the airborne forces.
He has a master parachutist
badge.
CAPT. BASIL is being re-
assigned to Germany. He had
one tour of duty in Germany as
a tank platooncommander from
1957 until 1960. He attended ad-
vanced armor school upon his
return from overseas before
coming to S.U. inJuly,1961.
After a 40-day vacation in
which he plans to visit the fair
in New York, he will travel to
Germany to becomea comman-
der of a tank company.His tour
of duty will be three years.
While at S.U. Capt.Basil was
an instructor and administrative
officer.
Sgt. Moore will join the First
Battalion of the Bth Infantry at
Ft. Lewis. He worked in the
ROTC headquarters and taught
army administration since com-
ing to S.U. in 1959.
A VETERAN of almost 19
years military service, Sgt.
Moore's past includes assign-
ments at Ft. Knox, Ft. Leonard
Wood, Ft. Ord and inGermany.
He also had a tour of duty in
Korea where he served as a
weapons platoon sergeant for a
year. His stay at S.U. was "the





Casey, ASSU, AWS and Home-
coming.
Pam Mahoney, theater arts:
Joyce Duggan, dorms; Bill
Rowe, ROTC; Tom Rowe, in-
dex; Mary Ellen Mertz and
Betty Layson, introductory art,
and Christel Brellochs, intro-
ductory copy.
Planning picture layouts, do-
ing page pasteups, writing cut-
lines and reading proof were
major duties of the busy staff
members.
The 1964 Aegis, S.U.s yearbook, has been sent to
the printer. The complete book is expected to be ready
for distribution at the end of next week, according to
Mr. John Talevich, faculty ad
visor.
The themeof the 1964 Aegis i
"A Quest for Wisdom." Mari
anne Kreiling, Aegis editor
said, "This year's book is one
more step in the heighteningin
dcx of the University's search
for truth toward understand
ing."
GOLD AND BLACK squares
will enhance the bright red em
bossed cover designed by Mary
EllenMertz.
Color appears in the introduc-
tory section and eight other
pages in the book.
THE MAIN sub-divisions o
the book were editedby 13 stu
dents. Theyare: ElliottChami
zo, copy correlator; Diane Mis
lang, photography coordinator;
Jackie Benton, clubs; Mary
anne Mataya, spiritual; Mar
garet Stolp, sports; Maureen
Movies Open to All
The Marketing Club will
show movies on Washington's
wheat-growingandbeet sugar
production industries at II
a.m. today inPigott Aud. The
movies are open to all stu-
dents.
'Blithe Spirit' to Run Three Days
"Blithe Spirit," a play by
Noel Coward, will open a
three-night run Friday at
8:30 p.m., at Teatro Inigo. Per-
formances are also scheduled
for Saturday andSunday nights.
THE PLAY is directed by Jim
Kriley, an S.U. senior. A total
of 1200 people saw two benefit
performances at St. Paul's
Cathedral in Yakima last week-
end.
The student production will
mark somethingnew inthe brief
history of Teatro Inigo, S.U.s
little theater. Although the cast
is composed entirelyof S.U. stu-
dents, the group is not connect-
ed with Teatro Inigo (see The
Spectator, April 29). Fr. James
Connors, S.J., head of the
speech and drama dept., gave
permission for the independent
players to use the theater's fa
ficilities.
"BLITHE SPIRIT" concerns
the difficulties faced by an au-
thor haunted by the ghosts of
his first and later his second
wife. Jim Fritzen plays Charles
Dondomine and Patti Walker
and Cheryll Gatter are cast in
the "unsubstantial" roles of the
two ghosts. Elaine Flaquinti as
Mme. Arcarti, a medium, helps
bringabout the spooky situation.
Ellen Moreland as Mrs. Brad-
man, Mike Mcßride as Dr.
Bradman and Claudia Kostecka
as the maid play supporting
roles.
RESERVATIONS for the per-
formances maybe madeby call-
ing LA 5-7064. Admission is 75
cents for S.U. students and $1.25
for the generalpublic.
The play enjoyed a long run
on Broadway and a musical
adaption, "High Spirits," is now
playinginNew York City. Cam-
pus theater-goers will see the
comedy after an out-of-town
trial, in the best Broadway tra-
dition.
ELAINE FLAQUINTI attempts to communicate with
spirits of the dead in a scene from "Blithe Spirit." Other
seancers are (1. to r.) Mike Mcßride, Jim Fritzen and
CheryllGatter.
Xavier Hall Coeds Report
Clicking Tom inHunt Bldg.
Five S.U. coeds lastnight
reported that a man was
was attempting to take pic-
tures of them in a room on
the third floor of Xavier
Hall. The incident occurred
about 6:45 p.m.
Suz Bingham, a junior,
said she and some friends were
listening to a record in her
room when they noticed a man
leaning out of a window a floor
above them in the Hunt Trans-
fer and Storage Buildingdirect-
ly north of Xavier.
She said the manhad a "large
camera, about a foot wide and
very long. If was certainly not
a regular camera," she said.
Because of the size of thecamera, Suz said she was not
able to see much of the man.
She said he was a white man
and guessed his age to be be-
tween 30 and 40 years.
When the girls realized what
was happening, they closed the
drapes. When they looked out
they saw the man close the
window.
The report was investigated
by the Seattle Police Dept., but
at press time last night further
details were not available.
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Milk makes a meal
Pour a glass— tall and cold and fresh. How
could anything so great-tasting possibly be
good for you! But, then, that's Milk. No
other food quite like it. A glass with every
meal assures us the "instant energy"weneed
— while it builds strong bones and teeth,
maintains bright eyes, and generally con-
tributes toour well-being. What arefreshing
way to stay ingoodhealth!
WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATTLE
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ticular example of this. Because the Soviets
experienced an unusually severe winter and
arid summer, they purchased wheat from the
United States. But, he said, "we could do with-
outyour wheat
—
we didn't need it." Steps arebe-
ing taken to prevent such a condition in the
future.
"WE HAVEN'T SOLVED all the problems
yet, nor have we achieved everything," Kolo-
sovsky said. "But," he continued, "we will do
more and more in the future; we are working
to catch up with you." The Soviets, he stated,
"see our future very clearly and are determined
to fulfill our plans." In this fulfillment, he again
stressed the need for peaceful coexistence, for
peaceful competition.
As example of future peaceful competition,
Kolosovsky spoke mainly of the need for im-
proved trade relations betweenthe United States
and the Soviet Union. "We trade with 90 coun-
tries today. Many of them are your allies. Why
isn't what's good for them, good for you, too?"
he asked. The United States,he continued, should
not accept the illusion that even a complete
embargo would seriously affect the Soviet econ-
omy. He insisted the Soviet Union "didn't turn
trade into a politicalmaneuver"— this was done
by the United States.
"YOUMAY NOT SHARE our optimism. You
may not like our system," Kolosovsky stated.
But a nation "should recognize the danger of
attempting to reverse the course of history" as
the late President Kennedy did when he stated
"we must deal with a country as it is, not as
how it might have been."
In closing, Kolosovsky noted "world affairs
now everybody's business, and there is always
hope for improvement.Today, the world is one,
but it is small in comparison with man. Man's
mind has outgrown the earth." Man's mind, he
continued, must work for these improvements,
by making more reasonable judgments and de-
cisions. "The future alone will show which sys-
tem will provide for the people more prosper-
ity, freedom and happiness."
IN A QUESTION and answer period whichfollowed, written questions were presented to
Kolosovsky by Dr. LaCugna of the politicalsci-
ence department. In these answers, Kolosovsky
was evasive and brief, giving no real informa-
tion or new insight into Soviet policies. He did
remark that Khrushchev's statement "we shall
bury you" was a "figurative statement, not a
physical one." And in regard to the Hungarian
revolt, he stated the Soviets had kept troops in
Hungary to protect the nation against the dan-
ger of a foreign coup d'etat. When threat of
this became imminent, the Soviet Union stepped
in with troops to save the "independence" of
the people.
Following his talk, Kolosovsky attended a
luncheon in the President's Dining Room at
Bellarmine Hall. Members of the administra-
tion and the history and political science de-
partments were present at the luncheon.
Tuesday eveningKolosovsky spoke at Shore-
line Junior College. He is also scheduled to
speak at the University of Montana and theUni-
versity of Wisconsin before his return to the
Russian Embassy in Washington, D.C.
The Amateur Hour
Editorial
There is a rumor circulating that the ASSU second
vice-president is frantically negotiating to sign a mari-
onette show for fall quarter. Such a rumor might seem
far-fetched, and maybe there will be no puppet show in
Pigott fall quarter
— much to the chagrinof ourpuppet-
show addicts. But, in view of the "cultural" activities
scheduledduring this past year, a marionette show would
Sot be entirelyoutof place.We have had for the past several years a hodge-
podge of entertainment from the fringes of "show busi-
ness." We have had a steady stream of philosophers,
politicians, shows,lectures,productions sponsored by the
ASSU. Nearlyall had this in common: They were gener-
ally unknown, their appeal was directed to a limited
ioup and consequently they drew small crowds.MORE AMATEUR talent and unknown lecturersye entered our auditoriums and crossed our stages inc year than Ted Mack ever dreamed was available.Most of these activities were high in cultural or in-lectual rating; and most of them were undeniably
neficial to those who attended. Unfortunately the ma-
frity of them were also what the promoters termosers" at the box office. They don't make money.THE SECOND vice-president's office is meant to be
uch like a promotion agency that serves any commu-
nity with entertainment and cultural activities. There-
fore many of the rules that professional promoters fol-
low should apply as well to the ASSU.
Every smart promoter tries to keep all the interest
groups in his community happy by offering limited-in-
terest attractions such as the ASSU sponsors almost ex-
clusively. However,since these attractions are naturally
"losers," the smart promoters make up the deficit with
some big fat money-makers, for example,Oregon State's
booking of the New Christy Minstrels. Signing such tal-
ent involves a great deal of money, but it also usually
means a full house and often sizable profits.
WE ARE NOT saying S.U. has no students interested
inmarionettes or lady lion tamersor the Budapest String
Quartet. There simply aren't enough students to make
such attractions profitable. But there are enough gen-
erally-interested students looking for good general-in-
terest entertainment who would be more than willing
and able to pay for several "big name" entertainers.Pos-
sibly some imaginationinschedulingspeakers and shows
would even serve the purpose. But, please, not a puppet
show until something has been signed for the other 3,500
students who could care less about marionettes.
Don't Be aCommon Corpse
Ota^iAHiAjLOi
By WINNIE WYNHAUSEN
Though Madison Avenue may weep and wring its hands, it is
the consumer in America who suffers the hazards of advertising.
Just like a sermon for money, it alientates its customers. For
example:
Girls, pray for sinus problems.Not onlydo certain pillsde-con-
gest your sinuses, but they also re-do your hair, face and ward-
robe. Before the woman sinus-sufferer took her Instant Beauty
Sinus Pill, her hair resembled a lump of matted hay, and her
clothes;— ditto.
TWO SECONDS after swallowing the remedy, this modern-day
Cinderella (perhaps a reject from the MetropolitanOpera) grins
at you and sings, "Would you believe it?Ihave a cold." Her hair,
face and clothes have undergone a miraculous transformation.
The greatest temptation, but not the last, is to kick one's foot
through the television screen and say, "No, lady. Iwouldn't be-
lieveyou have a cold. And if you do, it serves you right!
"
Some-
times you just can't win.
But then nobody loses all the time. The day finally comes.
You're driving down the street searching for the traffic signals
which are blockaded behind billboards when the epitomeof taste-
less advertising smacks you in the face (either that, or you drive
into it because you're still hunting for signals). It's a billboard
something along this order: "Die Cheaper—We Dig Deeper. Ar-
range for your departure with Last Chance Funeral Directors."
NOBODY DIES anymore. That's obsolete. One departs. Well,
why not see your travel agent? And besides that— where have all
the graveyards gone? Apparently they've been promoted to "cem-
eteries."But this is onlylogical.When one is so genteel as to "de-
part" one might find comfort in knowing that one will rest in a
"cemetery" rather than a common graveyard. But here's some-
thing that advertisingcan't change— they've all got low overhead.
After this, no one need suffer the insults of advertising— unless
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In response to the letter of
William Hickman in the May
15 edition complaining of park-
ing regulationsnow actively be-
ing enforced, Ithink that cer-
tain facts should be clarified.
If an attitude such as Mr. Hick-
man's prevails at Seattle Uni-
versity, then it is indeed a won-
der that any law and order is
maintained here at all.
Section 21.32.790 of the Seattle
Traffic Code specifically pro-
hibits parking on a city street
longer than 24 hours. This or-
dinance aids police patrolmen
in ascertaining whether cars
parked in a certain place a long
period of time are unreported
stolen cars; cars being used
as stolen
- property caches or
"drops"; or are being used for
transient sleeping. Residents of
the area are fairly assured of
on-street parking close to their
homes if the ordinance is en-
forced.
INTHE PAST 2 months, five
cars impounded from the per-
imeter streets have been stolen
cars. It appears that South End
auto thieves strip the cars and
move them to First Hill and
then move to the close hospital
parking lots to get new cars for
their illegal activities. It is
hoped that the one patrol car
(No. 128) assigned to this area
will be able to secure on-sight
arrests incatching the infamous
rogues in the midst of commit-
ting a crime.
IF MR. HICKMAN stops to
think for a minute, the univer-
sity students and property will
gain by this tactful act. In-
creased surveillance of the
grounds and surrounding areas
will make travel safer for our
coeds, and the university park-
ing coffers will blossom forth
in increased revenue. Such bene-
fits of superior law enforce-
ment cannot be overlooked.
One final point. Lest any of
our resident students think they
canoutsmart our "finest," Traf-
fic Code Section 21.32.740 pro-
hibits moving a vehicle in the





Vegetable seeds! Chisels! Sea
rations! Powder for feet! Bat-
tery-operated record players!
Amigos Anonymous can be
heard crying for articles such
as these in their attempt to col-
lect supplies for their summer
project in Mexico.
ABOUT 15 S.U. students,
members of Amigos Anony-
mous, will leave Seattle mid-
June for Mexico with the aim of
helping the people in small
towns.
Before the trip can be made,
Amigos must collect an abun-
dance of supplies which includemedicines, family and school
supplies, and canned goods.
HELP FROM S.U. students is
requested ingathering the need-
ed articles. Boxes have been
provided on each floor of Mary-
crest, Xavier and Bellarmine
halls. Students are asked to
check the lists posted in dorm
elevators for possible donations.
All medicinemust be labeled.
Articles may also be left at
the Amigos Anonymous office
in Lyons Hall.
Coeds Go Latin American
By MARY DONOVAN
La Dufce Vida:
The S.U.-Argentinabranch of the Alliance for
Progress was launched April 2 with the arrival
of two S.U. coeds, Betty Clabby and Maureen
Hakker, in Buenos Aires.
The "Progress" will be academic; the girls
are attending Universidad del Salvador for a
year of Spanish studies.
THEIR PLANE was met at Ezeiza Airport
by a large delegation of Jesuits and students
from the university, who welcomed them with
bouquets of roses, speeches and photographs
for the press.
The coeds are studyingin Argentina until De-
cember under an exchange program arranged
by Profesor Clarence L. Abello, S.U. Spanish
teacher, himself an Argentinian. Mr. Abello's
brother and two daughters were among the wel-
coming party.
AFTER A TOUR of the city, Betty andMau-
reen were interviewed on Channel 7, the state
television network.They were asked their views
on the student exchangewith Seattle, their plans
while in Buenos Aires and their impressions of
the city. According to Fr. Hector Grandinetti,
S.J., public relations directorof Universidad del
Salvador, the girls "both replied with ease, ex-
actness of expressionand in fluent Spanish, win-
ning everybody's admiration."
On May 6, Betty and Maureen were officially
presented to the student body, and beganclasses.
They will return to S.U. winterquarter next year
inorder to graduatein the spring.
NEXT AUGUST, the second phase of the
proposed annual exchange program will begin
with the arrival of four Argentinian students for
a year's study at S.U. The Argentines, two boys
and two girls, will specializeinAmericanstudies.
CHANNEL SEVEN: Two former S.U. co-
eds, Maureen Hakker (1.) and BettyClab-
by, are being interviewed on an Argen-
tine television station after arrival in
Buenos Aires. The girls are attending
the Universidad del Salvador as part of
a student exchangeprogram,
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Available College Students I
Summer Employment OpportunitiesI
If you are interested in summer employment with an eye on the §
future, we are employing a limited number of students on the 1
earn-and-learn program designed to train men for future man-
agement and administrative positions on completion of their col- |
lege work. Work deals in the integrating of advertising ideas with 1
merchandising and promotional techniques. Our firm is listed on ||
New York Stock Exchange and is largest of its type in the world.
Minimum Salary: $114.50 per week I
For interview information you may call MUtual
2-6083 between9 a.m.and Ip.m. daily. No calls
accepted after I p.m. Saturday.
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(ADlune Spirit
8 p.m. Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Teatro Inigo — Students 75 cents — Reservations LA 5-7064
""*"""♥***
/lauantu IIvIarietta
8 p.m. Tomorrow, Friday, Saturday





SYesterday the S.U. Chiefs won their 20th gameinst 11 losses clobbering Western Washington Col-
lege 6-0. The winning pitcher was Jerry Watts, loser
was Ken Schulz.
The Chiefs opened the scoring
in the first inning with two outs.
LarryBuzzardhit a single,stole
second and scored on a base
rap by Harry Lambro.
THINGS WERE quietuntil the
third when Mike Demondreach-
ed first on an infield hit. He
Netmen Win
Today the S.U. netters meet
the Western Washington State
netmen in Bellingham.
S.U. will be going for its fif-
teenth win of the season after
defeatingYakima Valley College
in Yakima 8- 1 Monday. The
Chieftains have only one loss in
college competition but have
lost twomatches to tennis clubs.
Steve Hopps and EricHodder-
son, the one-two punch of the
Chieftains, remained undefeat-
in the singles and doubles com-
petition., Bill Agopsowicz, George Al-
cott and Woody Reed were win-
ners for S.U with the lone loser
being Jim Albrecht.
Albrecht-Agopsowicz, Alcott -
Reed, and Hopps - Hodderson
'were doubles winners for the
Chieftains.
moved to third on Lambro's
double to right.Mick McDonald
loaded the bases whenWestern's
third baseman dropped a high
pop fly to the infield. Demond
scored on a wild pitch by
Schulz and Steve Hunter scored
Lambro and McDonald with a
double to center.
S.U. ended the game withnine
hits and two errors. Western
Washingtonhad no runs on nine
hits and six errors.
THE CHIEFTAINS won their
19th game for the season Mon-
day, dumping Yakima Junior
College 3-1. Andy Erickson,
fresh from a Friday win, was
the winninghurler coming on in
relief for Mike Acres in the
seventh inning.
Last Friday S.U. took both
ends of a doubleheader, beating
Columbia Basin College12-2 and
4-0.
INTHE SECOND game Acres
pitcheda shutout,givingup only
one single. It was Acres' fourth
victory in five starts.
Tomorrow the Chiefs meet the
U.W. ina doubleheader at 1p.m.
at White Center Park. Friday
S.U. will meet the Huskies again
for a single game. The contest





With the uncanny accu-
racy of a pool shark, this
talented freshman basket-
ball player executes devil-
ish spinning passes. With a
auick flick of his wrist henestles
the ballinto the hoop.
This accuracy and his hustle
won for Elzie Johnson a start-
ing position on last year's un-
defeated basketballsquad.
"Z", AS he is known to many
of his friends, is a refugee from
the sunny climate of Los An-
geles,Calif.
Johnson is not a native Cali-
fornian. He was born in Kan-
sas City. When he was ten
years old, his family, which in-
cludes one brother and two sis-
ters moved their home to Cali-
fornia.
IN LOS ANGELES, Johnson
went to J. C. Fremont High
School. There he was a three
year letterman in both basket-
ball and track. He excelled in
both sports, winning pre-season
high school all-American hon-
ors at the end of his junior year
in basketball. He also has the
high school high jump record
for California. His best jump
was 6'sVs".
Johnson came to S.U. after
talking to Bob Boyd,basketball
coach, and Lyle Purcell, Boyd's
assistant. He liked S.U.s offer
and he knew Boyd's system. "I
had about the same styleof play
at Fremont.They run and play
an aggressive defense."
THIS LASTyear Johnson pro-
duced well on the pineboard
court. He placed third in team
scoring and was one of the top
rebounders. Teammates say "He
is the most unselfish ballplayer.
He probably led the team in
assists."
They add "he is a goodplay-
er, dedicated to the game and
plays a heck of a game on de-
fense. Some may think of him
as lazy, but he will give all he
has to win. Also on the road
trips he was the club comedian
and entertainer. His canary
voice couldalwaysbe heardbel-
lowing out a popular tune."
WHEN ASKED about school
and his grades, Johnson said,
"Ididn't feel that Icould do as
good as Iam. Now I feel I
can do better andIam really
going to buckle down."
His many outside activities at
S.U. include playingpocket bil-
liards and dating. He can be
seen at times leaningover the
green felt top of a pool table at
Bellarmine.
HE ENJOYS Seattle girls
although,he says, "they seem to
have plump legs but this is prob-
ably from walking around the
manySeattle hills."
Next year Johnson hopes to
playsome varsityball. He said,
"I think Ihave a good chance
to play a lot. It's going to be
rough,butit will be fun. Basket-
ball is part of my life." This
statement is evident because of
the fact that he spends most of
his afternoons and free time in
the gym shooting baskets.
ElzieJohnson
Pokes Take Track Meet
Not So Slow:
The Slow Pokes won the
S.U. intramural track meet
lastFriday atLower Wood-
land. They compiled 40
points. The A Phi O team won
second place with 24/2 points.
John Cosgrove took the in-
dividual honors by a slim quar-
ter point margin over MikeBur-
ris. Malkin Strong placed third
in the individualpointstandings.
The 880-yard-run was a battle
between Ed Heckard and Jim
Bordenet of ROTC. They ran
neck and neck all the way with
Heckard just pulling the victory
out in the last 30 yards.
THE 440-YARD-DASH was an-
other close contest with Jim
O'Neil winning by one tenth of
a second. Burris was second
with a 56.1 which was run in
the second heat of the race.
In the final heat of the 100
meter dash Ray Smith, Cos-
grove and Chuck Allen were
only one tenth of a second apart.
Smith just nipped Cosgrove at
the wire.
ELZIE JOHNSON cleared
5'10" in the high jump. He
cleared the height by at least
four inches but declined to try
for any higher jump.
RESULTS:
Broad Jump: Peller Philips, Burrls,
Strong, Dick Ambrose (199»)
HighJump: Johnson, Wayne Wells and
Burrls (tie) <510")
Shot put: L. J. Wheeler, Chuck Kirky.
Mike Koenlg. Strong (37')
100 meter: Smith, Cosgrove, Allen
(12.4 sec.)
BSO yard: Heckard, Bordenet. Paul
Volpe, Dan Hoffa (2:12.8)
440 yard: O'Neil. Burrls, Strong (56.0)
220 yard: Cosgrove, Tom Hanzel, Car-
ver Wilcox (29.0)
Mile: Bob Burns. Larry Blain. Mike
Relfel, John Doub (B:1V)
440 yard relay: Slow Pokes, A Phi O.
Chieftain Rifles (49.4)
880 yard relay: Slow Pokes. A Phi O.Chieftain Rifles (1:43.0)
Yacht Club Places Third
Last weekend the S.U. Yacht
club placed third in the region-
al yachting championships. The
races were at the Royal Van-
couver Yacht Club on Jericho
Beach in Vancouver, B.C.
Out of the five team field S.U.
followed ÜBC, who finished
first, and U.W., who placed sec-
ond. Roundingout the standings
were Western Washington and
UPS, finishing fourth and fifth
respectively.
BY PLACING in the top two
spots U.W. and ÜBC won the
chance to compete in the North
American National Champion-
ships to be in Vancouver June
14-19.
In the races, which were fre-
quented by winds up to 30 mph
and three foot waves, the top
three teams were separated by
less than ten points.
THE S.U. YACHTERS were
pleased with their third place
finish. Joe Swalwell, outgoing
commodore, stated in an inter-
view "the team has progressed
both in experienceand size and
the future looks better. We are
getting closer in points to ÜBC
and U.W., which are the two
biggest Northwest powers."
In five races this season, the
S.U. club has placed third in
three of them, fourth inone and
second in one. "The club hopes
to improve their record next
year," said Swalwell.
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Just time to get thatsecond wind.Have a Coke.
Coca-Cola — Its big, bold taste
never too sweet,
puts zing in people...refreshes best.
thingsgObetter,! 4H^
CoKe w1
Bottled under the authorityof The Coca-Cola Company by:
PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.,
Seattle, Washington
LET'S FACE IT
Sometimes studies get tobe a drag. But
it sure is nice to know that IVAR'S on
BROADWAY is so handy that it takes
only a few minutes to run up for a quick,
pick-me-up snack: a hamburger and
coffee, or Chinese food, fish and chips
and,of course, IVAR'S Ever-Rejuvenatin1
Clam Nectar.




open till 2 a.m.
UNDER 25?
10/20/5 Auto Insurance
Single: As low as SI80 yr.
Married: As low asS48.40 yr.
HARVEY ROGERS
EA 3-5800
I SmoJe S*s**Js |
Today
Meetings
A PhiO pledges,7 p.m.,LA 119.
A PhiO actives,8 p.m.,LA 123.
Marketing Club, noon, P 153.
Election of officers.




keting Assoc.) Awards Barouet,
7 p.m. at Hyatt House. Reserva-
tions necessary.
A X Psl (Alumni chapter) fra-
ternity birthday dinner, 6:30p.m.,
Seattle Yacht Club, 1807 E. Ham-
lin.
Ray Brown, president of the
American Civil LibertiesUnion in
Wash., speaking on "The Liberal
on Catholic Campuses," 9 a.m.,
Pigott Aud.
"Naughty Marietta," 8 p.m.,
Pigott .Aud. Free admission to
students with activity cards.
Students Invited
To Open House
The new ASSU officers are
sponsoring an open house from
1-3 p.m. tomorrow on the lawn
in front of the L.A. Bldg.
Mick McHugh, ASSU presi-
dent, said all members of the
student body and the S.U. fac-
ulty are invited.
The purpose of the openhouse
is to allow students to become
acquaintedwith the newlyelect-
ed senators, class officers, club
officers and other students who
make up S.U. student govern-
ment.
Sign-up sheets for those inter-
ested in working on Homecom-
ing and next fall's University
Day as well as the fall Leader-
ship Conference will be avail-
able. Refreshments will be
served.
Residents Win KJR Dance
S.U.s dorm students collected$170 worth of pennieslast week
and took third place in a con-
test sponsored by KJR, a Se-
attle radio station, to raise
money for the Children's Ortho-
pedic Hospital.
The men of Bellarmine Hall
contributed about $100 of the
total.
The prize for the successful
drive is the use of a band for
an evening. Dick Twohy, vice
president of the Bellarmine
council said, "We don't know
when we are going to have the
dance but would like to give it
before the end of the quarter."
At its meeting Monday night,
the Bellarmine council decided
the dance will be for dorm resi-
dents only.
TheChildren's Orthopedic Hos-
pital is for crippled and re-
tarded children.
Tom Cantwell, a sophomore,
directed the drive. He was as-
sistedbymembers of the Bellar-
mine Council and girls from
Xavier, Marian and Marycrest
Halls.
Are Oh Tee See ...
Anti-ROTC demonstrators paraded in front of the
Chieftain yesterday noon expressing their dislike for
the military program. The student protestors and those
watching were situated in front of the entrance of the
Chieftain causing a large traffic jam. The sign-carrying
students failed to gain much support from the many
onlookers.
Spring Exam Schedule
For one credit hour courses, laboratory only courses, and all other
classes not included in the above,pleaseobtainexaminationtime from
the instructor of the course. Such examinationsare usually scheduled
for the lastclass periodprior toJune 4.
Official Notice
The last day to withdraw from
a class with a grade of PW is
Wednesday, May 20. Withdrawals
areofficial when the studentfiles
the approved withdrawal card
with the registrar's office and
pays the withdrawalfee of $1 at
the treasurer'soffice by 4:30 p.m.
on May 20. Cards or fees arenot
accepted after that date. A grade
of EW, which is computedas an
E in your grade point, will be
entered on records of students
who fail to withdrawofficially.
Students who desire to change
schools or majors are requested
to file the official change form
with the office of the registrar.
Official changes of schools or ma-
jors received before May 31 will
be processed prior to summer
quarter 1964. Changes received
after that date will be delayed




Fr. Lemieux to Be
'Honor1 A K Psi
The Very Rev. A. A. Le-
mieux, S.J., president of S.U.,
will become an honorary mem-
ber of Alpha Kappa Psi tomor-
row. The Seattle alumni chapter
of the business fraternity will
initiate him at their birthday
dinner at 6:30 p.m. at the Se-
attle Yacht Club.
Fr. Lemieux will speak on
"How Universities Meet the
Changing Requirements."
Dr. Kermit O. Hanson, dean
of the College of Business Ad-
ministration at U.W., will give
a comment on Alpha Kappa Psi.
Active and alumni members
of the fraternity are invited.
The dinner is $3.50.
Mu Rho Lambda
Elects Officers
Sandra Whitworth, junior, is
the new president of Mv Rho
Lambda, replacingCarol Locke.
Members of Mv Rho Lambda
are medical record librarian
students.
Sandra was installed recently
at a dinner meeting in the
Plaid Piper.Donna Wilde, soph-
omore, is vicepresident; Elaine
Inouye, freshman, is treasurer


































































| CLASSIFIED ADS |
RENTALS TYPING
QUEEN ANNE: view, 4-plex, 3 TYPING, myhome.Stencils, man-
large rooms, furnished, heated, "ff/'P13 s"I,"!__?■" *tc 10U$69. Duplex, 3 rooms, unfur- Ktfa E., EA 5-8493.
ni!.hed> J_l?h^SnyrHCIBJS5rdSl THESES, term papen, manu-redecorated, $78. CH 3-6144. .cnpt typing. MrTßlch. WE
SUMMER RATE— SSS. Furnished 724237'2423
apt. for 2. Walking distance to Trm nvonnTTTMTTTPSSU. All utilities paid. Avail- JOB OFPOHTUIfITIES
able June 7. SU 3-5540. SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. Man
£a MF $ ant, profitable business. Phoneha _-/«». jYjg 2-2122 for appointment.
ex£.le£ r*"NETi,. "s.rß-awas:bedroomapts., suitable for 4or Weekends only, Saturday morn-
6girls, available summer school mg to Sunday evening. Live inonly, or fall quarter. $110 and oaen^ Madison Park area,$120. EA 5-0221. June 13-Labor Day. Salary
LARGE, furnished, two-bedroom TO%"*« Pat Weld
-
SP*"
apartment. Laundry. $65 mo. tabn
""^
1809 E. Columbia. CARS
MISCELLANEOUS 1950 Ford "Mustang." Excellent, mechanically, white sidewalls,
ENGLISH and history tutoring. V-TB, stick, $150. Dan Leahy or
PA 3-8808. AT 2-6850.
JfRRY LEWIS l/-j* \
"Group, o*o you realize Jit >jor
everytime you put your jL v#^MT
best foot forward there's -^ j\* b >^li______P
a legattached to It? And
is that leg covered with
some oldgunny sack
cloth? Dress up, gov/ | ■ JERRY LEWIS
Good looks areanaSSef." Isoon to be seen in
We agree, Jerry, good m\ Vr^dJct^n8
looks are an asset. And W% 1
when good looking ■\ |
slacks can be bought for \ 1
$4.50 to $8.95, there are I 1
hardly any reasons left
for nof being sharp. A-l W
slacks are made in .31 1
7 styles and all |?C J I
the latest fabrics. I I
Ask for A-l 's by name ;J
at your favorite store j?
* ' if
or campus shop. '*■»«**. \jr
(BSLACKS
Racers -Tapers-PEEGERS- Chargers
||H-1[ Kotzill CO. 1300 Santee Street, Los Angeles, California 90015
